Gunny's Adventure

by Hannah Broad
There was a puppy named Sunny. He was a cute, short hair puppy with white and brown patches. One day his owner, Hannah, went outside. She forgot to shut the door.
Gunny snuck out and sniffed around. He went to the porch and took a nap. When he woke up the door was shut and he could not get in. He went to the back door and barked but no one came.
So Sunny went in the woods and chased a squirrel. He made new friends. One of them was a dog and the other was a cat. They liked exploring together in the woods.
Then Gunny fell in a deep pit. His friends mewed and barked by the pit. They accidentally knocked in a stick. The stick fell on Gunny’s head and he got hurt. He barked as loud as he could.
Hannah heard Gunny and followed his tracks. She found him and lifted him out of the pit. Gunny felt good because he was out of the pit and in Hannah's arms! Then Hannah took the cat and the dog for her pets. When they got back they lived happily ever after.